"A little girl in a billowy dress running through a grassy field filled with dandelions mixed with other field flowers... forget-me-nots, buttercups, daisies, sweet william... maybe she is holding a little basket and pulling up flower heads to bring back to her mama..."

Pieced by Kathy Bauer 75½” x 75½”  Pattern #FT FV250
Asst. 20070-10  10 Yards of Each – Prints
Asst. 20070-15  15 Yards of Each – Prints
20070AB  Bundle:  40 Skus

20070LC  Layer Cake – (40)10”x10” Squares – Pk 4
20070PP  5”x5” Squares

12305-12  12 Yards of Each – Wovens
12305AB  Bundle:  30 Skus
12305PP  5”x5” Squares – Pk 25

AB’s & PP’s do not include the Patchwork.

Skus:
- Prints: 40
- Double Face Quilts: 2
- Seersucker: 13
- Non-Brushed Wovens: 14
- Twills: 3
- Patchwork: 2

Content: 44”-45” 100% Cotton

Delivery: March, 2008